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Sailing 101
The month of September started with the
eagerly anticipated Sailing 101 over two
weekends. Guys, girls, sailors, newbies,
partygoers, bookworms, all gathered at
our favorite club, Raffles Marina for a day
of excitement.
Sailing 101 has always been about letting
students get a feel and experience about
what sailing is like. This year proved to be
no exception with extreme polarities of
weather, lots of on-water boat tussling
and even the odd broach keeping people
on their toes. Most of the ‘new sailors’
were also exposed to spinnaker sailing
and racing around the different buoys in
the clear waters of Tuas which some of us
might have greater affinity for, given the
perchance of falling over (*hint everyone’s
favourite off-shore sailor).

Thank you everyone for coming
down and helping out at
Sailing 101!
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World University Games
By Yarhmeh
Mains trimmer on guy’s team
#1 Offshore Sailor
As September came, 11 sailors, 9 racers, 7
SMUggers and 1 Singapore team bade
goodbye to the sunny hazed-up island and
boujour to the land of fine wine and
French cuisine, for World University
Championships for match racing. After 8
months of prep work, they smelt the
French baguettes and felt those pebbled
beaches of Nice. Little did they know that
the former was a daily staple to be
overdosed on by 2 of 3 meals.

and clearing with a gybe upwind, the boys
came inches ahead to take their first win.
Second race came in hot contest against
sailing nation Britain. It all came down to
clean sailing and faster boat speed that got
the Brits ahead. Race 3, Canada went
underway. With “encouragement” from
the coach in the form of a message in a
bottle, the boys were fired up against
them, especially their jib trimmer. Racing
was tight until on the second upwind,
Canada saw a mirage of Anemoi, the God
of Winds, and took the right. But Poseidon
came through on his promise for the SMU
team and served them reality winds
instead. Further confirmation with the
Canadian skipper, from the coach,
revealed he was the only one to have seen
the mirage.	
  

This story will perhaps be told and retold
for generations to come. No one will ever
forget or let forget what happened on that
fateful 3 September night. Whilst waiting
for piping hot takeouts from the mafia-ran
Italian shop, a bet was made, a bet that led
to the celibacy ceremony on a member of
the boys’ team. Sweat was shed, tears from
laughter and hair was lost, all for the
daunting racing the coming dawn. For
more nasty details, find Mr Worldwide.
For the next 2 days, round robins went
underway. The boys’ started the
championship with top seed, and current
Argo Gold Cup racers, Poland. As
uneventful as pre-starts go, the boys
squeezed in microseconds for the start gun
at the pin end, but as fate might have it,
the long pin bouy with worthy girth
decided to surf a wave and head butt the
stern passing through. Unlike Zidane’s
2006 World Cup moment, this time, the
victim was penalized. After creating a
significant lead on the second upwind,
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World University Games
Quarterfinals came on day 4, after a day of
non-racing, pranking the aviary of Nice
with tobasco sauce, and crowning of the
day’s loser with ‘daidee’. Going up against
Andy Shaw of Great Britain, defending
champion of the competition, led to rather
uneventful engagements and came down
to clean and fast racing, that brought him
to the semifinals. That left the boys with 3
more races in the 5th to 8th round robins,
and the most important match of the
regatta.
Day 2 came with lighter stuff on the water,
ironically greeted with Singaporean
weather half way across the globe. Starting
the day with the Leprechauns, the dual
went into rather uneventful pre-start and
falling off pace down the upwind. It all
boiled down to some Irish frustration and
kinky maneuvers by the SMU skipper that
gave them the win. Interviews after
revealed that Christopher Lim “came in his
mouth” during the final gybe to finish.

The final race for the 4 Asians seemingly
put the trip on a highlight, with 24 cans of
beer on the line. Forget about bragging
rights, this was it. Via their coaches’
facilitation, Singapore went up against
Slovenia for those nectar of the Gods. The
race was a pseudo culmination of Williams
and Swinton at Match Race Marseille, with
tight racing, close calls and ultimately
coming down to an earlier gybe, splitting
and finishing just ahead with barely
humanly measurable seconds.

Aussie version of Ron Weasley from down
under came next and brought the SMU
boys team to another win. Unfortunately,
following that was a race with the French
and contributing to the second lost in the
round robins. Final loss came from
eventual champion, son of match racing
legend and heir to the true YMR, Sam
Gilmour. With the round robins ended for
the boys, anticipation was high of the
outcome of the rest, to determine their
entry to the quarterfinals. And when it
finally came, coach Maximillian decided to
use it as offering of 7th month and burned
it, just to punk the team manager, Andrew
Tam.
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World University Games
the thousands was done. The team also
chose to embark in conquering the Nights
of Monaco, painting the town red. On the
party bus there, they stood their ground
and came up tops against the Irish and
Aussies as those were sent down with
fallen soldiers rolling in the deep of their
vomits. No casualty was taken, thankfully,
of the Singapore team. A night of magic
and stardust, indeed.

Wrapping up the trip, the closing ceremony
was a festival march down with Nice’s very
own samba band. Of course the attuned
ears to many years of samba racquet in
school meant those SMU flag bearers were
able to fly the country flag to the beat. The
procession wrapped up after at a restaurant
by the pebbled beach where free flowing
rosé started. Rose has always been known
to have poisonous qualities, from Perth to
Nice, this time it led to the collapse of a
world champion.

The tour for Team SMU brought about
friendships made, relationships forged and
memories marked. While you enjoy the
pictorial journey below, we bade farewell
to the land of French cuisine and rosé of
mass destruction. Till we meet again, let’s
explore, dream, discover!

With all the racing aside, what’s a tour
without some R&R? With the help of our
team manager, Andrew’s wife, the team
was led through the urban jungle of old
town into the jaws of the Longchamp. Tears
were shed, blood was lost and damage in
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Asia-Pacific Student Cup
By Gwen Quek
Bowman of SMU/NUS Team
This year, the inaugural Asia Pacific Student Cup was held at Marina Bay from 19th-22nd
September.
Here are the entries:

From SMU Sailing we have our very own

The SMU-NUS Girls

he SMU team:

team:

Denise Lim and Al yssa Lim (NUS),
Sara Tan and G wen Quek (SMU)

T

meh O ng
C alvin Lim, Alexi Lim, Yarhm

With the SB20s set on symmetrical spinnakers, the teams decided to challenge the integrity
of the spinnaker poles. Damages ranged from hairlines cracks to clean splits down the
middle, as well as huge holes in the pockets of a few teams. After Day 1 (Round-robins), and
6 broken poles, the next few days were sailed with ingenious bowmen hanging off topping
lifts and downhauls for the human brace.
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Asia-Pacific Student Cup
By Gwen Quek
Bowman of SMU/NUS Team

The boys sailed bravely, winning
all but 2 of their round robins,
safely placing themselves in the
semi-finals. For the girls, it was a
tie-breaker between them and
Tham (Thailand). Having beat
Tham in the round robins, they
went on to vie for 3rd/4th placing
with Kosaku (Japan). By a
miraculous stroke of luck and a
bet with Jovina (NTU) to beat the
Japanese, the girls worked hard
and made it to the semi-finals in
3rd placing. As you can see where
this is heading, the SMU and
SMU-NUS teams faced off against
each other in the semis.
	
  
While Andrew was happy that at least 1 SMU team had secured a place in the finals, Denise
was grinning from ear to ear for the chance to race against Calvin again - probably due to his
ability to hit whichever boat Denise decides to sail on.
The heated semi-finals between Calvin and Denise was pretty much the closest and most
exciting of all races. The semis saw the boys pinning more penalties on the girls coupled with a
few bouts of unnecessary yelling that could be heard from our working class heroes a few
streets down. But with slightly better tactics and strategy around the course, the girls managed
to clear their penalties by pinning a few back on the boys, and make their way to the finals after
a few close finishes.
During the finals and petit-finals where the teams were finally allowed to use spinnaker poles
again, the winds died to no more than 3 knots and sparse faraway gusts around the course. The
finals saw Russ Kan finishing in 1st place, followed by Denise 2nd. A far more interesting match
took place between Calvin and Kosaku. After winning the first match of the Best of 3, the boys
got themselves entangled in a bit of a trouble getting two needless penalties, one for sailing
past the boundary and the other for hitting into the Japanese team while both were stationary
in the lull. Despite, managing to clear one on the beat, the boys could not shake off Kosaku and
co. which set the stage for an epic rubber race.
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Asia-Pacific Student Cup
By Gwen Quek
Bowman of SMU/NUS Team

In the third, some shouting and circling at the pre
start was further intensified by change of course flags
which saw both boats go on a detour. Fortunately, the
boys, with some experience with wrong courses in the
past, were able to identify the marks and even some
late drama and lulls couldn’t stop them from
clinching the bronze medal.
	
  
Asia Pacific Match Cup ended with a blast at SMU, with each team walking away with
Zhik-sponsored prizes, and well as beer bellys, courtesy of Alexi Lim.
Throughout the event, SMU Sailing played awesome hosts to the international sailors. We
would like to thank all volunteers for taking time off school to bask in the warm loving sun,
and for being such great hosts to the sailors, especially the Japanese team. Not forgetting a
special shout out to Mr. International for his pure and innocent intentions, where he took
much pride in showing them around town. Last but not least, a big thank you to the
organizing committee as well, for making this inaugural event such a success.
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Mid-Autumn Festival

Moon-cake festival has always been a special event for our sailing club. Whether it
be goggling down some of those snow-skin yolk filled chunks of calories, playing
with laterns or just chilling under the full moon, undoubtedly it is an event not to
be missed.
This year, we had it at Marina Bay Pontoon a.k.a Zixian-land and what a setting it
was. The city skyline provided the best backdrop for lots of feasting and lantern
fights between the many generations of SMU Sailors. The night of revelry ended on
a high note as the trademark ‘SMU Sailing’ signoff with sparklers illuminated the
night sky.
Thank you Zixian for hosting us, Yuhui for the food and everyone for coming
down!
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